
OAKLAND. Nov. 20.?Students of the
Oakland high school are holding final
rehearsal* for the staging of the semi-

annual show given for the benefit of
the girls' issue of the Aegis, the school
paper. It will take ptae* la the gym-

nasium Saturday evaning. The daily

rehearsals are under the coaching of
Miss Claire Bottle of the English de-

pa rtrmnt.

TROOPS TO BE PARADED
FOR FAMOUS YACHTSMAN

BERKELEY PASTOR FOR
DANCE HALL IN SCHOOLS

WIFE'S TARDINESS MAY
LAND MAN IN PRISON

The complaint alleged that the son
arranged to have his father undergo

treatment in St. Luke's hospital for
nervous prostration last January. His
condition becoming serious, the father
said that he Instructed his son to draw-
up a will and that he signed it. Later
he said he discovered that instead of
a will he had signed a deed of gift of
the property, and that it had been filed
for record. Then the father said his
son informed him that he might have
the rental from the place during his
lifetime, but that he could not have
the property back.

Another feature of the complaint
was that the elder McManus was de-
tained several days at the hospital by
instructions from his son. The com-
plainant asked to have the deed de-
clared void on the ground of fraud and
deceit.

OAKLAND. Nov. TO.?James Mc-
Manuß of Berkeley, in a suit tiled to-
day, accuses his son, Walter Fletcher
McManus, of fraud. He seeks to re-

cover title to real property at Kills
street and Fairvlew avenue. McManus
said that he signed a deed of gift to

his son when he was seriously ill, and

believed that he was signing' his will.

Oakland Pupils Give
Show Saturday to

Aid Aegis

CITY'S INTERESTS
SAIDTO DEMAND
CHARTER CHANGES

15 Girls in Ukelele Chorus

High School Maids Lead Bill
Mrs. Ida Wright Pleads

Guilty Twice in Week
in Oakland Court

"WOMANRAFFLES" GIVEN
SECOND TERM IN PRISON

W. Howard Langford,
Whose Singing Act

Is a Big Feature
Berkeley Man in Hospital

Signed Gift Paper, Not
Will, He Says

OAKLAND, BERKELEY, ALAMEDA, HAYWARD, RICHMOND
FATHER, IN SUIT, AVERS

SON GOT DEED BY FRAUD
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Two Special Features Share
Headline Honors This

Week at Pantages

Sir Thomas Lipton Will Be
Honored Guest at Bril-

liant Review

Rev. E. L. Lamb, Charities
Head, Favors Municipal

Pavilion for Balls

Prisoner Collapses When Sentenced

and Later Spouse Rushes In With
Letters Proving Character

STOCKTON, Nov. 20.?The failure of
Mrs. Oscar W. McClaln of this city to
make her appearance in the superior
court at 10 minutes past 10 o'clock this
morning is probably the reason why

her husband will have to spend two
years in Folsom.

McClain pleaded guilty yesterday to
grand larceny, having stolen a motor-
cycle, and his pretty young wife was
given until this morning to produce
letters showing his past good character,
which she claimed to have in her pos-
session. She did not show up at 10
o'clock, and in response to McClain's
tearful entreaties the court allowed her
10 minutes' grace. She failed to ar-
rive and sentence was imposed.

The prisoner collapsed and a few
minutes after he had been led from
the courtroom the woman burst ex-
citedly into the room. She had mis-
understood the hour.

Agricultural Inspector (male), Philippine serv-
ice, salary $1,200 to $1,400 per annum.

Lithographic map engraver (.male), geological
survey, $1,200 per annum.

Scientific assistant In cheese making (male),
bureau of animal Industry, $1,020 per annum.

The United States civil service com-
mission announces that the examina-
tions listed below soon will be held in
San Francisco. t

Application blanks and further in-
formation may be obtained from the
secretary, twelfth civil service district,
room 241, Postoffice building.

CIVIL SERVICE TEST SOON

OAKLAND, Nov. 20.?A good bill
with two special features vying for
the headline honors is being presented
at Pantages theater this week. Ned
Wayburn's Fourteen Minstrel Misses
prove the most attractive of the acts,

and the Freeman-Readick players are
not far behind them for the honors.

The minstrel act, in whiqh the lively
minstrel girls dance and sing, is one
of the most elaborate acts every put
over the Pantages circuit. Mattie
Quinn, a clever comedienne, is the
bright star of the act.

O'Neal and Wamsley uphold the
comedy end of the bill in a nonsensical
melange, and W. Howard Langford,
styling himself the "Beau BrummeT of
Singers," has a neat, entertaining act.

The Cervo Duo, novelty musicians,
performing on accordions; the Zara-
Carmen trio of hoop rollers and
dlavolo spinners, and interesting pic-
tures complete the show.

BERKELEY, Nov. 20.?Rev. Edward
Lamb Parsons, rector of St. Mark's
Parish church, and president of the
commission cf public charities, has
Written to the board of education urg-
ing that the schools be made recrea-
tion centers of neighborhoods, and that
the city foster dancing.

Parsons also favors the establish-
ment of a municipal pavilion. He de-
sires that the schools be used for all
manner of entertainments and suggests

dancing as one form of social diversion
which the municipality would do well
to provide.

The board of education will hold a
special meeting to consider the social
center use of schools next Tuesday
evening. The city council, playground
commission, charity commission, and
conference committee of improvement
clubs, will be asked to attend.

BOUNCING BABE
BORNTOBOOSTER

THANKSGIVING MUSIC
TO BE SUNDAY FEATURE

Choir of First Congregational Church

Has Arranged Special Program for

Morning' ami Evening Services
OAKLAND, Nov. 20.?Under the di-

rection of Eugene Blanchard, the mem-
bers of the choir of the First Congre-
gational church are preparing for a
special program of Thanksgiving mu-
sic, which will be rendered Sunday.
There will be special musical pro-
grams at both morning and evening
services. In the morning, in addition
to the special music. Mrs. Alma B. Win-
chester will sing W. J. McCoy's "Aye

Maria," with flute obligato played by
Ellas Hecht of San Francisco. He also
will play a flute solo as an offertory.

The evening services will be entirely
musical and will be devoted to the
compositions of Saint Saens. The reg-
ular choir will be augmented by 70
voices which have been rehearsing for
two months. There also will be work
by a quartet comprising Mrs. Alma
Rerglund Winchester, soprano; Mrs.
Carrol Nicholson, contralto; Hugh J.
Williams, tenor, and Charles F. Lloyd
Jr., bass. Miss Virginia de Fremery
will preside at the organ. The fol-
lowing is the program for both serv-
ices:

morning
Offertory. P major Batiste
"Pralae the Lord" l chorus i Ran<lcgger
"How Excellent" (tenor solo and chorus). .Cowen
"Are Maria" (soprano solo and flute obll

gato MrCor
Offertory, Adagio (Ellas Hecht» Pessard
|"A Song of ThanksgiTing" (tiass solo).. .Allltaen
IOrgan postlude, "rootlflcal March" Wldor

EVEN!NO
Organ prelude. "March BefOMfM".. . .Saint-Snens
"O Jesus. Hear Is" (duet, soprano and al(o)

Saint Saens
Offertory. "O Father. Thou Most Holy One"

(quartet and chores) Saint-Saens
One Hundred and Fiftieth Psalm. "Praise Ye

the Lord" (double chorna'l. ,-Salnt-Saens
Organ postlude. Fantasie E flat......Saint Saens

Sir Thomas Lipton will have an op-
portunity of seeing a section of the
I'nited States army at its finest this
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when the Sixtn
and Sixteenth infantry, the crack
regiments of the western division of

the organization, will be reviewed in

his honor. Colonel Lea Febiger of the
Sixth, will command the reg'ments in
the Letterman hospital parade ground.

Fort Miley. headquarters of Briga-
dier General Schuyler, an important

but little heard of post, will have an
extra company of coast artillerymen

within the week. The Thirteenth com-
pany, coast artillery corps, now sta-

tioned at Fort Winfleld Scott, has been
ordered to Miley f«r duty. The change
was due to the fact that Fort Miley
offered better accomodations for the
company than was possible at Fort
Scott, where they were quartered in

:undesirable buildings.

Chaplain George H. Jones, coast ar-
tillery corps, yesterday was granted
two months sick leave.

Captain D. W. Chamberlain, Second
infantry. Schofield barracks. Hawaii,
Captain W. R. Smeadberg. Fourteenth
cavalry, Monterey and Colonel W. B.
Buttler. Twenty-fourth infantry, Ma-
nila, registered at army headquarters
yesterday.

And That's the Evidence of L.
A. Casey's Loyalty to

California

OAKLAND, Nov. 20.?11. S. Anderson,

commissioner of public works, in-
formed the members of the Oakland
Real Estate association at a largely

attended luncheon today that two

amendments to the city charter were
needed before Oakland could receive
the full benefits from the water front

improvements now hemp made. These

were amendments to the provisions

that deal with limitations on water

front franchises and those providing

for the leasing ot public lands by

auction.
"The charter at present provides,''

sh\u25a0-! Anderson, "that our factory sites

on the Oakland water front must be
leased through auction to the highest
bidder. We are therefore unable to
quote terms to any prospective manu-
facturer, and In the event that he is
tho only bidder at the auction we have
only the choice of accepting or reject-
ing his hid. What is needed is a fixed
rental for all city property so that it
can l»e listed by the real estate men
and the Chamber of Commerce and
definite proposals made to prospective
factory builders.
WHARFAGE CI.AL'SK

' I believe also that the clause in the
charter which provides that tio fran-
chise can be granted to any shipper
within 700 feet of any other shipper
doing- business over the same quay wall
should be changed, as we have already
found that it is liable to prevent our
obtaining some of the largest of steam-
ship companies.

"in June. 1?07, Oakland voted the
sum of |2,»76,#96, apportioned as fol-
lows: For a concrete pier at the foot
of Livingston .street, $175,000; for the
purchase of water front lands as fac-
tory sites, $817,000: for work in the

Route basin. $503,000, and tho bal-
ance to be used for the constriction of
a »uay wall from Myrtle sireet to
Broadway. The Livingston street
pier has been completed. We are now
building a connecting link between
the trackage on Livingston pier and
the sour track ofcthe Southern Pacific,!
and the*peopie of Last Oakland have j
pledged themselves to use this pier as |
soon as this connecting link has been S
completed, which will be in about two
months. The city will then begin to
receive revenue from that direction."
Ml < H ALREADY DONE

In discussing work on the western
water front Anderson told of the mag-
nitude of the task and said that much
already had been done. He said that
within a few months coastwise steam-
ers and river steamers would be able
to dock at two apron wharves at the
extension of Fourteenth street and the
levee.

"I have heard." Anderson continued,
"that the Santa Fe railroad has sr-
ranged to utilize spur tracks of theKey Route system so that the Santa'
Fe will connect at one end of the
city's belt line railroad running along
the levee and the Southern Pacific
company will connect with the other."

Anderson explained the various block
systems that will be used on the L'.OOO
acres of filled in land behind the sea-
wall In the Key Route basin. Theplan calls for 120 factory sites in blocks
150 by 400 feet, so arranged that spur
tracks can be run down alternating
streets, leaving th# open streets free
to wagon traffic. A 60 foot strip along
the entire water front of the seawall
is to be reserved for landscape garden-
ing effect, Anderson said.

m
NEGRO GOING TO TRIAL

BALKS AT FRIDAY, 13TH

OUTBREAK IS FEARED
AT TRIAL IN SALEM

City Marshal Completes Plana to Pre-
vent Demonstration When Jury

Returns Its Verdict

SALEM. Mass., Nov. 20.?City Marshal
Lehan today completed plans to pre-
vent any outbreak or demonstration
when the jury returns a verdict in the
trial of Joseph J. Ettor, Arturo Gio-
vanitti and Joseph Caruso, who are
charged with the murder of Anna
T,opizzo during the textile strike in
Lawrence last winter.

Because of the circulation of incen-
diary literature, much of it among the
foreign workers in this vicinity, police
will be stationed around the courthouse
to prevent the assembling of crowds,
and no overcrowding of the courtroom
will be permitted.

Ettor, the strike leader, was pictured
to the jury today, in the summing up
of his counsel, J. H. S. Mahoney, as a
man to be commended instead of con-
demned. He declared his client the
victim of a conspiracy of employers.

"He, as a leader who talked to the
workers of Lawrence In the interest of
humanity, should receive the commen-
dation instead of the condemnation of
the community," said Mahoney. "Ettor
may have expressed views on the wit-
ness stand with which you do not
agree. He honestly expressed them,
made no effort to hide them, but we
are not trying this man upon his views,
but upon his acts.,

Mahoney argued that there had not
been introduced in evidence a violent
word spoken directly by Ettor to the
Lawrence strikers.

* * *
'Captain John E. Morris, Sixth in-

fantry, is detailed to the quarter-
master corps and assigned to duty as
the permanent aid of Major Kensey J.
Hampton, at the Presidio.

Leave of absence has been granted
Captain Charles H. Dansforth. Four-
teenth infantry, and Captain Lawrence
Halstead, Sixth infantry.

Lieutenants Thomas W. Hammond,
Sixth infantry, Harry I* Hodges, First
cavalry and Edmund B. Gregory,
Fourteenth infantry, have been re-
lieved as instructors at the United
States military academy.

Pay Clerk Horace G. Foster has been
assigned to duty at the Presidio.

Captain Jehn M. Page, coast artillery
corps, has been ordered to the Lettet-
man hospital for operative treatment.

* * *Lieutenant Francis P. Ilardaway,
coast artillery corps, has been assigned
to duty as judge advocate of the gen-
eral court martial at Fort Winfield
Scott, relieving Lieutenant James L.
Dunsworth.

LA.
CASEY, general agent of the

Salt Lake line, is proudly boast-
? ing that lie is in the front ranks

of California boosters. He has the
proof to back him up. That he believes

this the fairest state in the union was

evidenced when he selected California
as the native state for a baby boy who
made his appearance in the Casey home
in this city last Saturday.

E. L. Lomax, passenger traffic man-
ager, and J. G. Lowe, district passenger
agent of the Western Pacific, left yes-
terday on a trip to Fresno. San Diego

and Los Angeles. In Los Angeles they
Will attend the conference of western
railroad officials next Monday.

The new Snake river scenic railroad, i
10 miles in length, between Twin Falls
and Shoshone, Idaho, will be completed !
next Monday, according to I. B. Perrine,
who is building the line. A unique
feature of the railroad is that electric
storage battery cars invented by
Thomas A. Edison will be used exclu-
sively. These will be the first ever put
in service west of New York. Shoshone
is on the main line of the Oregon Short
Line.

* # *Announcement has been made by the
Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific
that the homeseekers' fares which were
in effect In 1912 to California have been

;extended to cover 1913.DOG'S SKIN IS GRAFTED
ON TUBERCULAR WOMAN

The circulation books of The Call
are open to everu one. We court
investigation.

PRETTY UNDESIRABLE TO
BE RETURNED TO ORIENT
Mrs. Jay Ward Carter, a pretty

young woman who arrived here re-
cently on the steamer Mongolia from
Shanghai, China, was arrested in her
apartments at the St. Francis hotel
yesterday by Captain Frank H. Ains-
worth, chief immigration inspector, aad
taken to Angel island, where she will
be held awaiting her deportation to
the orient.

Mrs. Carter, who is English, it Is
alleged by the immigration officials.
entered the United States in violation
of the white slave act, which prohibits
the admission to the country of a
woman of character.

When first arrested, Mrs. Carter pro-
admitted to Captain Ainsworth that she
tested that she was innocent, but later
lived In disorderly houses in the far
east.

Man Almost CeHmjeem When Court
Suggests Inlucky Day and Dote

for His Hearing

OAKLAND. Nov. 20.?Gaining by de-grees the full import of the fact that
December 13 monies Friday, Frank Mc-
Gee, a negro, all but collapsed in Judge
Ellsworth's rourt today when it was
suggested that he stand trial on a bur-
glary charge on that date.

"I have December 13 open for this
trial.' said Judge Ellsworth after in-
specting his calendar.

"The thirteenth, what day of the
week is that?" whispered McOee to
Attorney J. J. Kennedy.

McGee had a premonition of disaster
and when Judge Ellsworth informed
him that, it came on Friday he rapidly
was turning ash colored.

"Don't send a poah cullud man fore
no jury on a day lak dat," the pris-
oner whimpered. "No man couldn't
buck no such combination as Friday,
the thirteenth. They'd hang me sure."

"Friday, the thirteenth, is acceptable
to me," said Kennedy. "I am not wor-
ried about the combination, but my
client seems to be very much de-
pressed."

"Well, we will not impose on his
fears too far," said Judge Ellsworth,
"for it Is plain he could not stand
much more. Make it December 18."

"Thanky, jedge, thankye," said Mc-
Gee. "I'll be on hand to go to trial
dat day widout fail."

* * »
E. M. Pomeroy, Pacific coast agent of

the Star Union line, has gone down the
coast to look after business for his
company.

Captain Harry O. YVillard and Lieu-
tenant John G. Winter, both of the
Fifth cavalry, and Lieutenant Jesse A.
Ladd, First infantry, have been re-
lieved from further duty at the school
of musketry at the Presidio of Mon-
terey and will return to their station
at Schofield barracks, Hawaii.

Lieutenant Gouveneur V. Packer,
First infantry, and Lieutenant Guy
Kent, First cavalry, are relieved from
further duty at the school of musketry,
Presidio of Monterey, and will join
their commands.

* * *Lieutenant K. S. Gregory, battalion
adjutant of the Sixth infantry, has been
detailed as an instructor at the United
States military academy in West Point.

The following orders were issued In
Washington yesterday:

First Lieutenant Daniel D. Tuoinpkins. Ninth
caralry, is lelieted from further duty with that
regiment and will proceed to Fort D. A. Russell
for temporary duty.

First Lieutenant Thomas D. Osborne, Fourth
Field artillery, Is relieved from assignment to
that regiment.

First Lieutenant William H. Dodds Jr. la
transferred from the Fifth field artillery to the
First field artillery.

The commanding officer of the regiment will
assign Lieutenant Dodds to a battery in the
Philippine islands.

Tbe following field artillery officer* are placed
«n the list of detached officers, to take effect
December 3:

Captain Frederick B. Ffennesy, Third; Charles
('. Pulls, Second; Augustine Mclntyre, Third;
John B. W. Corey. Ffth; Louis T. Boisen.
Sixth; First Lieutenant Sherman Miles, Third
field artillery.

Twenty members of the Forty-second
infantry, who have just arrived from
tlte Philippines, left for St. Louis last
night over the Western Pacific.

The San Bernardino Sun says that
a $30,000 special train of mystery, of
which nothing but its name, "Edorori,"
is known, is on its way over a circuit-
ous route to Southern California over
the Southern Pacific and will pass
through Colton December 2, according
to information received at the San Ber-
nardino offices. The train is occupied
by 25 persons, but none of the roads
handling the special train of five cars
knows who any of them are or for what
purpose they are coming to the coast.
No expense has been spared in making
the train one of the finest appointed in
tbe service. Tha train will cost about
$osu a day.

Special Dispatch to Tho Call
CHICAGO, Nov. 20.?Announcement

has been made at the Woman's Rhodes
avenue hospital of the successful out-
come of a. case of skin grafting in
Which a large flap of tVie skin of a
Skye terrier was placed over a wound
on the arm of Mrs. H. W. J-ehnson of
Menominee. Wis., which had been left
after an operation for tubercular ulcer.

The operation is said to be the first
of Its kind ever performed.

"We had to keep the skin and flesh
alive while we transferred it from the
dog to the patient," Dr. Carl Anderson
said. "We sewed two-thirds of the
skin on the arm and left the remaining

third on the dog. Then we bound the
dog and patient together in a plaster
cast and kept them in this position for
seven days, after which we could re-
move the skin from the dog without
harm. It was hard to keep the terrier

It was nourished largely on
J(fk"

Commissioner Anderson De-
clares Provisions Relating

to the Harbor Front
Should Be Altered

FRANCHISE CLAUSE
MAY BE HINDRANCE

Speaker Tells Realty Men of
Block System to Be Used

on Filled In Land

Oakland high school girls who will
participate in foll( dances.

\u25a0 SAX JOSE, Nov. 20?-"Charge It to
Father" is the title of an original mu-
sical comedy to be produced in the
auditorium of the College of the Pacific
Friday evening. Miss Bessie Mac
Baker, a senior in the conservatory of
music, wrote the score, while the book
and lyrics were written by Donald
Richards of the class of '13. Miss
Kunice Gilman. a senior, will interpret
the leading role.

STUDENTS WRITE PLAY

San Francisco has an independent
paper ? The Call.

OAKLAND, Nov. 20.?Sentenced a

week ago to serve one year In the peni-
tentiary for a burglary to which she
confessed, Mrs. Ida Wright was given
a two year term on a second charge of
the same nature' by Superior Judge
Ellsworth today* As the sentences will
run concurrently, she will have to
serve the longer term. As in <ill her
court appearances, Mrs. Wright said
nothing today beyond entering the for-
mal plea of guilty.

The first sentence was for robbing
the home of Mrs. M. J. Duffy, 937 Kirk-
ham street. She was captured by three
women. The second sentence was for
robbing an apartment occupied by Mrs.
R. C. Baldwin, 1839 Telegraph avenue.
Mrs. Wright was accused of 18 similar
offenses, winning for herself the title
of the "Woman Raffles"' by her daring

methods. She entered houses in the
daytime and when encountering any
one said she was in the wrong house,
but was looking for a dressmaker.

Mrs. Wright is 38 years old and trav-
eled with her son, a boy of 15.

The pupils will stage \u25a0 spectacular
bill. The first part will include several
specialties with a Japanese tea garden
aetting, With lanterns. decorative
arches and electrical .effects. There
will he eight individual numbers, the
feature of which will he a ukelele
chorus of 1» girls. . Thirty students
will appear in the scene, which will
bring out several folk dances in cos-
tume. The soloists will he Arturo
Goaaalea, Loon Turner. Miss Helen
<*rey. Miss Pauline Chamberlain and
Miss Alice Elliot.

The following girls will take part in
the folk dancing: Miss Grace Outram.
Miss Lucia Smith. Miss Margaret Man.
Miss Louise Mills. MIM Marjorie Wal-
dron. Miss Marion Miller. Hiss Ger-
trude Bangs. Mas Alice Elliot. Miss
Margaret Morrises, Miss Clare fteyn-
o'da, Miss Betty Yard. Miss Ruth
Crofl and Miss Helen Martin.

Beside the folk dancing, there will
b<» some acrobatic and athletic special-
ties under Frank Bock, including a
boxing contest.

The feature of the second part will
be a musical burlesque on "Romeo and
Juliet."

'rhe production is in the hands of
tbe members of the staff of the Girls'
A«a*ts, of which Miss Margaret Morri-
son is editor in thief. Harry Creech
will act as manager and Ellery Stone
will have charge of the stage.
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The Best Cough Syrup is \u25a0

Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acta Quickly.
Money Refunded If It Fail*.

\u25a0 \u25a0»«»\u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0«»»\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0~ I

This recipe makes a pint of cough
syrup, and saves you about ?2.00 as com-
pared with ordinary cough remedies. _ It
stops obstinate coughs*?even whooping
cough?in a hurry, and is splendid for
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness
and other throat troubles.

Mixone pint of granulated sugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put 2 1£ ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful
every one, two or three hours. Tastes
good.

This takes right hold of a cough and

R'ves almost instant relief. It stimu-
tes the appetite, and is slightly laxa-

tive?both excellent features.
Pinex, as perhaps you know, is tha

most valuable concentrated compound of
Norway white pine extract, rich in
guaiacol and tbe other natural healing
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained
honey can be used instead of the augur
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United
States and Canada now uso this Pinex.
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has
often been imitated, but the old success-
ful formula has never been equaled. Its
low cost and quick results have made it
immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes wtththis
recipe. Your drugcrist has Pinex, or will
fit it for you. If not, send to Tho

inex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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Compare! Compare! Com-
pare! It is not what we say
about the swift and silent
Ford that makes it a great

car. It is what the Ford has
done?and is doing ? that
makes it "the universal car"
? Compare! Compare!
Compare!

Every third car a Ford?and every Ford user
a Ford "booster." New prices?runabout
$525 ?touring car $600 ?delivery car $625 ?

town car $800 ?with all equipment, f. o. b.
Detroit. Get particulars from Ford Motor
Company, 100 Van Ness 1 avenue, San Fran-
cisco, or direct from Detroit factory.

«3 d I 1 /Jre invigora-
VlffM-+*>r ting and k<*P
WW U.LCI ihe miem fa
Baths good *"m -

LURLINE
BA THS
Bush and Larkin Sts.

Salt Water Direct
From the Ocean

Tub Baths With Hot and
Cold Salt and Fresh Water
HOT ATR HAIR DRYERS.
ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS
AND SHAMPOO ROOM FOR
WOMEN BATHERS FREE

OPEN SPECTATORS
EVENINGS FREE

Branch 2151 Geary St

.\u25a0-\u25a0. " ' ' L

Resinol stops fli
itching instantly \^J\

Jf

THE moment Resinol Ointment touches any itching
skin the itching stops and healing begins. With
the aid of Resinol Soap it quickly removes alt

traces of eczema, rash, tetter, ringworm, pimples or
other tormenting, unsightly eruption, leaving the skin
clear and healthy. It is equally effective for sores,
boils, burns, chafings, red, rough hands, dandruff and
itching piles.
Q-. M~iA £*?<&*». Your druggist sells Resinol Soap (25c) and
Oarapie iree. Resinol Ointment (50e). Ask him if what we
say ia not more than true. Better still send for a free sample
of each and test it for yourself. Address Dept. 8-L, Resinol
Chemical Co., Baltimore, Mri.

OAKLAND THEATERS

TwelftAStreetandßroa^ayrOakTaaa^
Ned Wayburn's

14 MINSTREL MISSES
??| 804?MARKED MONEY," presented hy
the Raadick-Freeman Playars: O'NEAL AND
VTjIMBLEY, tha Lighting Bugs; ZABACAR.
MEN TBIO, tha Act BaautifuT: SEBVO DUO,
Italian Musicians; W. HOWARD LANG-

FORD, Beau Brummel Soagster; GATTMONT
WEEBXY.

Mata. Dallr at 2:30, Nights at 7:15, 9:13,
Sundays and Hoitears?Matinees at 1:30 and
3:80. Nights at 8:30 and 8:30.

TRICER?iOc, 20c and 80c. Boxes andLoges Reserved Uir Matinees and First Night
..IJill'*:. Price r>Oc

_____^__

Git the Original and Genuine

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for AilAges.
For Infants, Invalids.and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition, up building the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.
Mat In Any MilkTrust

Gentle, Quick, Safe,
for sll conditions where pain is prominent*
?head-aches, neuralgia, acute or chronic!
rheumatism, gout, nervousness, insomnia, I
pains peculiar to women, etc.?

ANTI-KAMNIATABLETS
Not a stimulant, Intoxicant or habit former, I

Try them! Vk

lOe * 2Se V»st-Pocket-Boxmt

?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?

I To !
I Chicago I

!
s

The San Francisco j}{
Overland Limited H
via the Chicago. Union Pa- jfl
cific and North Western Qf
Line, for many years has
been the experienced tray- jfl
eler's choice.

<}Lv.San Francisco 10:20 a.m. |jj
daily? lesa than three days fQ
en route. l/l

?I Its equipment is perfect, in- {H
eluding Pullman standard
sleeping cars (extra roomy J{J
berths, containing individual Qj
electric berth lights), spa- n]
cious Drawing-room and "j
Compartment Sleeping Cars, Qj
luxurious composite Obser- m
vation -Buffet - Library Car
and Dining Car. Qj

?| The route lies over a smooth, . [jj
rock-ballasted roadbed; auto- Jy
ma tic electric safety signals
safeguard the journey all
the way.

The China and
Japan Mail

leaves San Francisco daily [jj
7:00 p. m. nj

<J All trains arrive in Chicago j*j
at the New Passenger Ter-
minal ? the moat modem rail-
way station In the world. jjj
Unequaled Dining Car Service ~]

The Best of Everything jj]
*? R- PTTCHIE, G. W. A. W

NortllWe,tern Ry* H
£78 Market Street

42 Po-well Street' W
? *f? San Francisco

OM4BI ni


